A 140 CFM blower draws air through an oversized filtered intake, sends it through an air diverter, then distributes it evenly across the entire heater face. The heat and air flow are both adjustable. Add an AutoFlash for the most versatile flash cure in the industry!

Adjustable air flow keeps skin cool in any position.

** Features **
- **RELIABLE**
  - 15 Year Heater Warranty
- **POWERFUL**
  - 3500 watt (18 x 18) or 4300 watt (18 x 24) heater
- **VERSATILE**
  - Air only, full heat and air, or modulate air velocity and heat.
- **SMART**
  - Adjustable heat shield helps maintain heater surface consistency
- **CLEAN**
  - Large filtered air intake delivers clean air to heater
- **ADJUSTABLE**
- **EFFICIENT**
  - Heat, air speed, heat shield, height and level
- **FAST**
  - Flash plastisol in as little as 4 seconds
- **CONVENIENT**
  - Heavy duty side handles & locking casters

** Options **
- Super Heavy Duty Stand
- AutoFlash
- Rotary Table

** 15 YEAR HEATER WARRANTY **
- Shown with Standard Stand

** Domestic plugs listed. International cords available. **